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SCENIC PARK OF PARK TO HONOR DR. JOHN McLOUGHLIN SPIRIT LAKE IS Y. M. C. A. BOYS HIKING OVER MOUNTAINS
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BE GIVEN PUBLIC OF BOY GUESTS
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Sam J. Gorman Plans to Make Last Group , Leaves Monday for
Tender, of 1 Tract Which Lies Mountain Retreat, Under Aus-

pices,Along Highway Near St. Peters I':. ... " I

of ' Portland Y. M. X.A.
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lrectioiT' of the Y. 31. C. A. on their SO-mi- ls annual hike tbrongb tte'a to Spirit ttake Camp, near the fopt of Mount St. Helens. -

If plans go through as outlined
to the board of county commission- -
era by Bam J. : Gorman,- owner of
Ur(a tracts aiojng the Columbia river
highway, the public will have an-

other splendid park, this one being
of' 80 acres almost in -- the shadow

. of St. Peters dom.e. .
' t

Qorman'recently. presented the Cslh
oil church and - the - church societies
with two fine tracts in the same neigh,
borhood adjoining 'the highway, ? Do-slri- ng

to leave something for all the
peRSaas well as for those of his re-
ligious faith, he decided to make free
tender) of the tract.- It is not to be known as "Gorman
park" or anything like that It Is
specified that the park must be named
for Dr. John McLoughlin, known to the
early settlers of the Hudson Bay com-
pany days as "Father McLouEhiln."
rlOXEER.IS PRAISED

"I am a great admirer of Father
McLaughlin and the work he did for
civilisation, derraan said in discussing
his gift. "To him belongs credit for
making the. great Oregon country s home
for the white people as well as 'for the
Jndians. His name Is already revered ;
it should be preserved tn monument

. form. The park I propose to make his
monument."

The park is some 1200 feet off the
Columbia River highway. He and Dis-
trict Attorney Evans are in consultation
as to a form of deed whereby the tract
can be conveyed to the county. He has
also proffered a right of way for all

;. time for a road which he has asked
the county to survey for an ultimate
highroad of aceess.
SCENIC STREAM

The park is traversed by a roaring,
scenic stream known as Tumult creek,
formerly Devil's creek. This flows
down the steeps through a broad canyon
in which the park nestles. . Great trees
of all varieties indigenous here are to
be found dogwoods, firs, cedars, oak,

' yew and many others, Gorman said
the tract can be easily improved to be
made one of the most scenic along the
highway. -

As soon as the preliminaries are out
of the. way. Gorman will make the of--:
ficial tender, relinquishing' his claim and
making it the property of the public.
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Group of Portland boys under the a.
H" .. l forests of Waabdngto
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Fifteen of Soldiers and Sailors
Were (Residents of Portland,
According to New War. Volume,

i Salem, Aug. 7v According to v "Heroes
A1I, a volume Just added 'to the Oregon
state library, 15 soldiers and sailors In
Portland and Si from cities outside of
Portland were cited or decorated for
distinguished service by the government
during the, war. ., f

Those from : Portland are: i "

Sergeant H. M. Bird, First lieutenant
Hugh IX Broorafleld, Major S. Brett,
Colonel AJ L. Bump. First lieutenant
J. C. Burpard. Sergeant E. E. Ely,
Corporal William Hansen, Corporal 13.
B. Hunt, Private . E. C Kyle, Private
Eugene McEntae, First Lieutenant H.
I McLeod, Private H. It. Pearson, Pri-
vate B 1. Read, First Lieutenant T.
"WV Saul. Corporal D. W. Steama

Oreson men named from outside Port-
land are: "

i Corporal Charles Auer, Bandon ; Major
K. J. Swenson, Beaverton ; Private Clyde
Brandon, Bend ; Captain I. C Beebe,
Cottage Grove : Pharmacist's Mate
(second class) B. F. Rogers, Creston ;
Private K. H A. Koehler, Hillsdale :
Captain D. L. Spaulding. Hood River ;

rivate G.W. Wilcox, Linnton ; Sergeant
(first class) P. T. Collinge, McMinnviile;
Captain James P. Growden, McMinn-
viile; Corporal H. C Van Amburgh,
Mllwaukle ; Firt Lieutenant A. ST. Lee,
Newberg ; Captain Ward M. Ackley,
North Portland ; First Lieutenaht R. M.
Wilcox, North Portland ; Corporal ; H.
A. Dakin, Freewater; Sergeant Helmuth
DeWitz. Salem; Sergeant A. C Presley,
Salem ; First Lieutenant E. J. Price,
Salem; Major Alexander Rasraussen,
Sherwood Private J. H. Woraack, Wal-
lowa ; Private Chester Haven. Wood-bpr- n.

;

Mrs. Malehorn of
Ooquille Is Iiljured
In Auto Accident'r. 'i' -- -

Marshfield.' Aug. 7. Mrs. Samuel
Malehorn of Coquille was seriously in-
jured when art auto in which she was
riding went over a grade near Sumner,
turned over several times and crashed
in the gulch 50 feet below the road. Mr.
and Mrs. Malehorn were towing another
machine up a hill.. . The auto stopped and
Malehorn got out to crank the machine
When it 'started back j and struck the
other car. Both went over the grade.
Hugh Harlocker, in the second car, saved
himself by jumping.

"J
CharleM, Eppley
: Of Safeni Pisses

At Age of Sixty-Fiv-e

Salem,'; fcug. 7. Charles M. Eppley,
first president of the Oregon Retail
Merchants association, died st his home
in this oity Friday ' afternoon &fUr an
Illness of several' months.: He was C5

years of age. :

f-

Eppley was born at Carlisle,' Pa.. Feb-
ruary, J5, 1851, and came to Oregon In
1191, locating' in SaJera, whers be has
since: been actively engaged In the mer-
cantile business. He is survived by his i
widow, a eon, Charles Eppley, and a
daughter, Mrs. Hortens Eppley -- Smith.

Funeral services will be held at 4 :J0
o'clock Sunday afternoon from the Webb
& Clough chapel, conducted, by Rev. D,
H, Leech of Eugene. Interment will be
In Mount Crest abbey mausoleum..

Eigid Enforcement!
Of Motor Laws Is

; Oonferencej - Topic
Salem, Aug. 7. The first of a series of

conferences between Secretary of State
Koser and members of automobile
dealers' , associations throughout the
state in an effort to bring about a bet-
ter enforcement of the motor .vehicle
laws of Oregon, was held in the capttol
building Friday night when Salem auto-
mobile dealers assured the state offi-
cials and peace officials throughout the
state of their hearty cooperation in the
move. Other conferences j of similar
nature will follow as soon as time will
perait the - secretary of state to visit
other cities in the interest; of the move.

It is believed that the -- better under-
standing of the traffic laws to be de-
rived from a conference of this kind will
go far toward securing a closer observ-
ance of traffic regulations on the part of -

operators of motor vehicles. -

Reformed Church of
Files Its it

ationiPapers
"The Reformed church of Hillsdale filed

its articles of Incorporation with r the
Multnomah county clerk Saturday,
through its trustees. Frank E. Stucki,
who is also its pastor, and John and
Henry Rax, elders. iThe estimated value
of the property possessed Is 18000, con-
sisting of a partly completed church
building and some cash, on band.

Articles of incorporation were also
filed by the Pacific Dye Stuff and
Chemical company, giving1 Portland as
the principal place of business, $10,000
as the capital stock, and L. H. Korn- -
"brodt. S. C PriesUey and :B. P W.
Harding as the incorporators.

Hansen's Automotive . Service, Inc.,
filed its articles, showing. Portland as
its principal place of business,. capital-
ization at $5000, and C. O. Hansen, R
L. Hansen and R. L. Bills ss the is--'
corporators. is i . a v

Less Trouble
Nothing Is "Good Enough"

cept pure'- food and poor cooking
must be met with, has been provided
all summer' by , the ' Y. M. C." Ai 'for
the boysgpf Portlands

- The last group to so this season will
leave Monday morning at o'clock for
Spirit tke camp. Which la located In
the Columbia national forest, three miles

. north of , Mount SU Helens. WUlar d
Rouse. -- boys work secretary will be in
eharge , of the-- groupi Beys ?lxk to--; 47
years of; age only ar admittetU " ,

STUT8 FBOTraiD-.Vyf- ?
The T. M." C. A, endeavors to make

the trip a real vacation for the beys.
Stunts which at times ' prove difficult
ar given, the plan being to strengthen
the lads', Everything is planned under a
system acid conditions which will build
up and not tear down a boy's strength.

The boys maintain their own govern-
ment, electing at stated intervals a gov-
ernor. Judse, prosecuting attorney, sher-
iff, deputy sheriff and a law making
body of five boyg -- called the eduncli
Daily the governor appoints an officer
of the jlay. under whose direction all the
camp affairs of that, day are conducted.

Bach year courses in campcraft are
held under the direction, of J.?C Mee
han, city director of boys' work, who
for the past nine ; year " has been ; in
charge of the camp.- The courses include
life saving, first aid, .woodcraft, "for-
estry and scout craft. The purpose of
the Spirit Laks camp Is to help a bey
realize the best which is in him by af
fording sympathetic leadership, helpful
com raaasmp. directed activity, whole
some fun and reasonable discipline.
SZXF.HELP TATJGHT

!Cnplnar under such conditions gives
to a. boy a self-relian- ce which is so
essential in the making-- or lire, says
Meehan, "an understanding of that
quality of give and take which is the
foundation of morality, order and gov
ernment, and that spirit - of altruism
which makes him want to be of service
to others."

Tor the past five years the T. M. C.
A. has been building up an honor sys
tern based on the following points:
Health, neatness, promptness, cheerful-
ness, manners, morals, trustworthiness,
achievement, industry and service. E. S.
Collins, who owns"1-- cabin near thecamp, has taken a great interest in the
Portland boys who go to the camp and
has tor the past seven years made avail
able a fund for different honor awards.
MEDALS PBOMISEB - '

Three! honor medals are awarded at
the end of each season to the three boys
who, in the judgment of the leaders,
made the largest contribution towards
the general success of the camp.

Sunday is observed by the holding of
a formal church service in the-- morning
and a sunset vesper service. An boys
must attend. During the week a 30
minute Bible study is included in the
morning program. Development of
Christian character is emphasized
throughout the - camp program.

Furniture" Dealers
Plan to Entertain
Curing BuyerWeek

. Finding it advantageous to hold the
annual meeting of furniture dealers of
the Pacific seewt, while so many, of the
merchants of the Western states and
Canada were assembled in this city for
Buyers' week, a number of local furni-
ture men are arranging a program of
entertainment for visiting furniture men.

Luncheons will be held at the Arcadiangardens of the Multnomah note, Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday noons,
and a banquet and dance will be held in
the grand ballroom of the hotel Thurs-
day evening. Trips over the Columbia
River highway will be conducted Fri
day and Saturday.

A special committee headed by W. A.
Healy will take charge of the entertain-
ment plans. Other members of the com-
mittee are : Clark E. Dye, S. E. Bleeker,
L. A. Freeland, William Pettit, Ralph
Blakeley, J. Ware, H. A. Green, W. H.
Beharreh W. O. Parker and David GiU-spi- e.

Miss Syp Accepts
Position at Normal

Monmouth, Aug. 7. Miss Louise .Syp,
who is a. graduate Cf Colorado State
Teachers' college, Greeley, Colo., Aas
accepted s position as instructor in
the commercial department of the Ore-
gon Normal school, which department
is being installed for the first time at
the normal With the beginning of the
fall term In September. ?

Dead From Taking Poison
Believed ! to - have taken : poison. L.

Welch, a laborer, was found dead in his
room st 9 North Second street. Friday
night. The body was removed to the
morgue.- . . . "

Moonshine : Still
Was One Time in

Legitimate! Work
Dallas," Aug.2 7. The still captured

by Sheriff Needham of Salem and a
party of federal revenue officers on
an island in the Willamette river oppo

jij

MOO NIB Ii!

BEING ROUTED OUT

Federal Officers, With Coopera-

tion of County Sheriff's Office,
i Make "Big" Cleanup of Stills.

;SaIem, Aug". 7. "With three al-
leged "moonshiners" under arrest
and four stills confiscated, federal
officers and Sheriff Needham and
deputies, who have been1 searching
the hills of Marion county this week
on the strength of tips of , liquor-la-

violations, believe the Illicit traffio
in this section has been dealt & seri-
ous blow.

Willie Franke of Silverton was added
to the federal net Friday, together with
an ingenious "tea kettle' stilL No
liquor was found in his! possession,
however.

Posey Laoey, arretted seven miles
east of Silverton Thursday la sad to
have been operating a three-gallo- n .still
and 8Vi gallons of liquor found in
bis possession were confiscated.

H. H. Buckner was arrested on Tines
Island, pear Independence, Thursday,
an still which he Is said to
have been operating was demolished
and 40 gallons ef moonshine liquor
found en the island was destroyed.

All three men were taken to Portland
by federal agents in charge of J. it.
Flanders, prohibition 4 enforcement "

of-
ficer, Friday night. ;

A fourth still was found at the home
Of Andy Schwab, two miles south of
Aumsvllle, Friday, but no liquor was
found, neither was there any evidence
that the still had been operated, and
Schab was not arrested. Schab wss
assisted in the manufacture of his still,

is stated, by Charles Knap p. an ex-con-

from the state penitentiary,
, .i

Drank Poison in
y Fit of Despondency

Taklma, Aug. T. H. .H. Brownell ef
Kaches City, whose home is two miles
beyond that place, committed suicide
last night by drinking polnon. He was
iiiMf trt TtnrinAm rt mant denreaslon
and had tried to kill himself once beforn,
according to attending physicians. He
came to Taklma on business yesterday
and returned home despondent, and later
in the evening he drank the acid.
Brownell lived for a time at ToppenUh
And onlv recently went to NacheB. whre
he had taken a contract for handUns
fruit. He is survived by his wife and
five : children. . A daughter, Alice M.
Brownell, lives at Coburg, . Or. The
others., live with their mother on the
Kaches fruit ranch. -
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lomow
in ThU Dental Office'

Fine Plrtes
From

$10.00 end Up

Dr. EL C Auipland, Llr.

AThingDone Right Today Means

Above View of tract from Waab-- ,
lngton shore. Crosa shows location
In Tnmnlt creek canyon. Insert-To- m

J. Gorman, donor. Below-Vie- w

of rtrer from point above
park. Bottom John McXiongh-ll- n,

for whom tract is to be named.

Train Bandits and - J

Police Battle Near i

Bellevue in Alberta
- Fernle, B. C Aug. 7. (TJ. P. Word
has been received here of a pitched
battle between three fugitive Canadian
Pacific railroad bandits and the police
at Bellevue. Alta., in Which Provincial
Policeman Usher and Mounted Police-
man Bailey were killed and one bandit
killed and one wounded. The wounded
bandit and bis companion made their
escape. The bandits had come ' out of
their hiding to get food. They first
visited Coleman, but failing, to secure it
left for Bellevue. Coleman notified Bel-
levue. Coleman - notified Bellevue and
the fight resulted. Reports say there
were no police, left in Bellevue and the
bandits consequently made r good their
escape. .. ,

Kalama Candidates .

Must File as the
Farmer-Labo- r Party

Kalama, Wash., Aug. 7. The Triple
Alliance, Non-partis- an and allied organ-
ization candidates, who were recently
named at a meeting held in this county,
fofAcounty offices, have just been noti-.fl- ed

that they i must file - as Farmer-Lab- or

candidates and be uomfhated on
that ticket. This ' makes a deplded
change in the political fight' in' this
eaunty, as it was thought that the Non-
partisans, etc., would go into the Re-
publican primaries. There are contests
far. several, of the; offices at

primaries, and this change now
: makes a fight at the general election.
The Democrats- have not as ' yet any

- candidates In the field in this county
aid it is doubtful if they will have a
ticket. : ; ' '1 '

?The farm house of Mrs. J. Zilllg. a
mile northeast, of .here, was destroyed
by fire Tuesday about' midnight. Mrs.
Jj Ziliig,' Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Zillig
and Mrs. L. L. Schauble were asleep In
the house when the fire started. . They
were awakened by. the flames which
came from the woodshed attached to the
rear of the house. They saved a few
household effects, 'but the building was
destroyed. There was no insurance. It
la not known bow the fire originated...,. ,

Government Agents
Uncover Number of
Stills in Operation

TJnited States revenue officers under
the direction of Jesse Flanders have
enjoyed considerable success In finding
Willamette valley stills during the past

: week. They made a trip to Marion
county Tuesday; night and before mora
ins they had unearthed a still at Sil
verton, and an affair on an
Island 14 miles from Slem. Returning,
they stopped orr at .wowners ana burned
down a building in which a 100-gall- on

still Was found in operation. Friday
night they added still more laurels for

. themselves by uncovering a large still
near Donald. Posey Lacey is held In
cbanection with the Silverton still, H.
H. Buckner for the Salem still, ' Mike
Basick, W. L Hall and Bob Ugan for
the Newfcergv still, and W. R. Dempsey
and G. Johnson for the Donald still. All
sre charged , with .violation of the na
tional prohibition law. The cases will
be heard within a few days by United
States Commissioner Drake.

Atiyeli's
! exhibits
of rare

direct from. the Oriental
Misters --offer unlimited as-
sortment of makes, tjzes, de-
signs and colorings to hr-moni- ze

with prevailine deco-
rative motifs.

ft"-- ; i 1 '. '',.' i -

Atiyeh Bros.
Alder at Tenth

if It Can Be Done Better
Satisfied patients tell their friends dissatisfied ones tell EVERY-B0DY--a- n4

it's mifhty good business as well as, good morals to do
Just as much for every patient "as skill, scietice and experience will
permit.

Easier Going Now;
On Oregon City

Automobile Road
.ii ii mi m

. 'Oregon City, Aug. i. Motorists trav-
eling between Oregon City and Park-plac- e

will be glad to learn of the patch-
ing being done on the pavement near
the St. Agnes baby home. A crew of
county employes are filling the holes
and surfacing with "hot stuff from the
county plant. ' This stretch of road has
been one of the worst on the highway
from here to Portland, due to the set-

tling of the foundation. Some of "the
holes and ruts were a foot ' deep,"and
coming as they did between" pieceaT"of

good pavement took' motorists unawares.
The gasoline shortage is still existent

here, but prospects ' are that the situa-
tion will' be alleviated after the 12th,
when a large shipment is expected by
the substation at Parkplace. J. L. Lacy,
Standard agent, says It-i-s 'Still neces-
sary to ration the gas to garages in
order to keep the industrial plants and
commercial vehicles operating.

"Winifred Larkins and Louis Churchill,
both of Mulino, . and Arthur Say and
Hazet Berslund, both of Portland, eere
granted licenses to marry here Saturday.

Ziegler & Mlsner brought suit Satur
day against Angelo Igll to collect (

$662.57 said to .be due for goods sold
the defendant. ;

nr

Grace Odell started action for divorce
from Jerry Odell Saturday, charging
cruel treatment. They were married in
Alberta, Canada, in 1910.

Kidnap Mystery Is
Still Unsolved by
Philadelphia Force

Philadelphia, Aug. 7.1 TJ, P.) Au-
thorities here tonight were- - no hearer
solution of the mysterious whereabouts
of Blakely Coughlin, kidnaped Norrls- -
town baby, than a week ago. Four p.
m. passed today without Augusto Pas-qual- e,

"the crsnk," believed by authori-
ties to be the kidnaper, revealing any-
thing of material value to them." ;

Bearins up well under a system of
relentless queationing. Paaquale did not
"squeal, as he promised to do if the
child was not returned by 4 o'clock to-

day to its parents in Norristewn. Some
admissions were made, according to po-

lice, but nothing that would , lead them
to where Blakely is secreted. -

What be has old, police, said tonight,
was entirely too vague and left much
to conjecture. He admitted, they said,
that a Russian-Pol- e did the kidnap
ing, but further than this Pasquale
would not go. He met this man, Pas-
quale is reported to have claimed, en
June 1. and a job, which the prisoner
asserted Was ether than a kidnaping
one. was planned. . Later - he found
"other work? . to do and lost track of
the fellow and failed to see him until
the next day. he told his questioners. .

The Russian-Pol- e . than " admitted . to
Pasquale, according to the story Pas
quale told the authorities, that while he
obtained no money he had a millionaire'soaoy ia m possession.

('

site Independence, a few days ago, is
closely associated with the earlier his
tory of Polk county. Fqr a number ofyears a licensed distillery was operated
at Eola, but discontinued about SO years
ago when that town began to wane.
Ever since then, until a few months
ago, the still has reposed peacefully
in the old- - building which had once been
the. distillery. Something less than ayear ago it was stolen from the build
ing, taken to the vicinity of Independ-
ence and set up secretly for business.
Later, when Sheriff Orr of Polk county
became diligent in bis search for it, theoperators moved it across the river, and
it Was not until a few "days ago that
the Marion county' officers were able
to locate it. v . ..:.-

. Captain Walter I Toozer Jr., of Dallas
and McMinnviile, will leave in a few
days' to' stump Ohio and 1 Michigan for
Harding and Coolidge, having been en
gaged by the Republican national com
m ittee. Tooze was a delegate to the
Chloaso convention from Oregon, and
voted for Johnson until Jhe end. -

More than half . the gain in popula-
tion made by Polk county during the
last 19 years are residents of Dallas.
The census figures announced this week
place the population of Polk county as
14,181. a sain of 712. while that of thecounty seat it 2527, a gain of 403. Inde-
pendence, the next largest city in the
county,' shows a loss of 17, having now
a, population of 1143. Monmouth, with
52t; gained 89, and Falls City, with
900, gained 34. , r

Housewives' Council
Is Scheduled to Take
Up ;Milk Situation
. Portland's milk situation has aroused

interest of the Housewives council and
that topic has been declared paramount
for the meeting of the council Tuesday
evening, when Mrs. Kdith Knight Hill
will speak.

The council Friday thoroushty enjoyed
a picnic party at Peninsula park, where
husbands and sons we're entertained.
Mrs. Bessie Richards, who attended the
Democratic national convention at San
Francisco, spoke. The meeting set for
last Tuesday was adjourned to permit
the council members to attend the milk
investigation meeting.

At the coming meeting of the council'
the housewives will , discuss the treat-- 'ment of prisoners at the hands ef arrest-in- s

officers, basing the discussion on
the belief that such treatment Is tin--'
necessarily harsh and. . . . . . unwarranted.

an-- 1 ior a jesai oocirme mat a man is inno-
cent until he is found guilty.

' , Prohibitionists to Meet
Prohibitionists of Multnomah county

will hold s meeting at Central library at
8 p; m. nest Saturday for tha mirpoffe ofchoosing a candidate for congress who is
plesdged to support the prohibition cause.

i ia piannsa . i nominal uw. ittxrPohl LoveJay.- - i , .

Daiice Tonight!
Excursion

YouNeedYourTeethFixedYeG?
Have You a Small Fortune to Put in Your Mouth? .No! How Can You Get
Your WHOLE MOUTH Fixed Up for Little Money? ; See Me Personally I

Year in and year out I am sfriviiie to give yoti better and better service and do it for less money, TO-
DAY t am better equipped, better prepared in all dental branches," to satisfy your wants. TODAY I
can do better work than ever, before and for less money than anywhere slse in the city. TODAY I can
give your a written Insurance that my,work will stand up, and be made out of the best material money
can buy. .... " ;.. .'....i v'...,

Moonlight

"';'v-- '. ''!
3 Examination and Estimate , of Work , Cheerfully

1 Given FREE
22k Gold CrtwnsV.From $5
22k Gold Bridze.FromSS
Painless Extraction . ....

W Gtvs a 18-Ye- ar

Written Cuarantee

OPEN EVENINGS
. Lady Attendants

Electro

New Palatial ' Pleasure Boat BLUE BIRD
Leave foot of West 'Morrison Dock TONIGHT at 8

; ; Finest Dsuice Craft on the Pacific Coast.
Maple Spring" Floors Roomy Promenades .

Famous New Orleans Jazz Orchestra
i : Tonight r

Excursion Every yednesday, Saturday arid Sunday Evei,
i Morrison Street Bridge -

Boat for CWter ReasoaaUs ' t - MONTROSE RINCLER, Mgr.
La 2-St- Building--. Sixtfi and Wsshlagton StreeU( Portland, Oregon

f
1"i - !


